
 

 

 

 

(520) 231-7100 

 

Treat yourself to an enjoyable relaxing, adventurous, 

Casa Grande,Arizona 
 Getaway with Kosher cuisine, Luxurious accommodations,  

Daily Minyanim and many excursions & attractions!!!! 
 



 

 

 

 

 



 
 

  
4900 N Taylor St, Eloy, AZ 85131   (520) 466-3753 
 

 
 

Skydive Arizona™ is located in the heart of the scenic Sonoran 
Desert and lies midway between Arizona's two largest 
cities, Phoenix and Tucson. Drop zone founders Larry and Liliane 
Hill started in the skydiving business at a gravel airstrip north of 
Phoenix with a single Cessna 182 in January of 1978. As their 
operation grew, it became apparent they would need more space. 
In 1986 they moved to Coolidge, Arizona to start Skydive Arizona™. 
Soon the drop zone had grown to four Cessnas, four Beeches, and 
two DC-3s. 
 

https://www.google.com/search?q=Skydive+Arizona+4900+N+Taylor+St%2C+Eloy%2C+AZ+85131&oq=Skydive+Arizona+4900+N+Taylor+St%2C+Eloy%2C+AZ+85131&aqs=chrome..69i57.634333j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.skydiveaz.com/about/contact/directions


Te 

p e e 
Mill Ave & Rio Salado Pkwy   Tempe, AZ 85281   

(480) 350-5200 
This 25-acre park is the perfect setting for outdoor fun and 
relaxation for everybody, offering more than five miles of paths and 
exercise trails, picnic areas, ramadas, and the Luis Gonzalez Arizona 
Diamondbacks Field of Dreams baseball diamond. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Tempe Town Lake Pedestrian Bridge 
 

 
 

One Oct. 18, 2011, the new Tempe Town Lake Pedestrian Bridge 
opened, connecting the north and south shores of Tempe Town 
Lake.  The bridge consists of 4 spans, each measuring 228 
feet, weighing 165,000 lbs.  The bridge protects the bladders of the 
dam from the sun and contains a built-in sprinkler system to cool 
the bladders when needed.  
 



 
 

 

PHOENIX ZOO -  ARIZONA CENT ER FOR 
NATURE CO NSERVA TION  

455 N. Galvin Pkwy. Phoenix, AZ 85008 (602) 286-3633 
 cboisen@phoenixzoo.org 

 
Since 1962, the Phoenix Zoo has inspired and motivated guests 
from across the world to care for the natural world. Nestled on 125 
acres within beautiful Papago Park the Zoo is a wondrous place of 
curiosity, imagination and discovery. Featuring over 3,000 animals, 
including Bornean orangutans, Asian elephants, Sumatran tigers, 
Komodo dragons, Masai giraffes and many more — it is like no 
other place in the Valley! 
With outdoor cafés, shops, lush gardens, water landscapes and 
exciting up-close animal encounters like Stingray Bay, Giraffe 
Encounter and Monkey Village, your visit will be memorable for the 
entire family. Other not to be missed activities includes the Safari 
Cruiser, 4-D Theater and Endangered Species Carousel. 
The Zoo also offers a variety of unique, hands-on camps and 
programs to enhance your conservation awareness and 
understanding of the natural world. Programs are extensive and 
are provided for kids, teens, adults, families, those with special 
needs, as well as schools and teachers. 
As a non-profit, the Zoo relies solely on admissions, memberships, 
donations and sponsorships to continue conservation initiatives, 
educational programs and the care of our animals. So join us today! 

mailto:cboisen@phoenixzoo.org


 

 
Papago Park 

625 N Galvin Pkwy, Phoenix, AZ 85008 / Ranger’s Office:(602) 495-5458 
 

Hole-in-the-Rock is a natural geological formation in Papago Park, a 
municipal park of Phoenix and Tempe, Arizona.  Just minutes from 
downtown, Papago Park offers exceptional hiking and a wide array 
of recreational facilities.  Comprised primarily of sandstone, the 
range is known for its massive buttes that rise and fall throughout 
the park.  The trails that interlace the area are generally easy treks. 
The smooth footing and low elevation gain make it a popular place 
for running and mountain biking.  

-------------------------------------------
Canyon Lake Vista Apache Trail, Arizona 85219 

 

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk03Arhb5pGBVUa9uccoOnxjeZjZ4vQ:1622688286386&q=Papago+Park&ludocid=13874092191196013735&lsig=AB86z5VnmaNjPk-xKRyBOyMmMcQV&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiZlJD3uPrwAhUISN8KHWnMAkMQ8G0oADAwegQIORAB&cshid=1622688422755456
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tTP1TdIM0hLyzBgtFIxqLAwN0oysDQ1TLZINDRLMje1MqgwNbVISTIwSExJTUxONkrxEsjIz0lVyMxTKMlIVSjKT84GAHRLE80&q=hole+in+the+rock&oq=hole+in+the+rock&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i175i199j46j0j46i175i199j0l5.40234j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


 

 
 

 
 

Canyon Lake Marina and Campground 
16802 AZ-88, Apache Junction, AZ 85119 

 (480) 288-9233 
 

Canyon Lake Marina Less than an hour's drive from 
Phoenix lays the unspoiled beauty of Canyon Lake. Here, 
you'll revel in a playground with more than 28 miles of 
cactus dotted shoreline, explore wondrous rock 
formations, discover peaceful private coves and spot Big 
Horn sheep, deer and javelina roaming freely over the 
picturesque landscape. 

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJwFwUsOQDAQANDYcomxsNaP0vQIbjGdViMYUiR6e-_VTZ96-eS7pEKicp347KQ8jVFHq6TRw-LEp43yGMeBFlJmMnJuCbmcDDtuEQ7MKyMgByA8rpTPl8MPfr0buA&q=canyon+lake+marina+and+campground&oq=canyan+lake+marina&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j0i13i433j46i13i175i199j0i13l7.6270j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


 
 

 

Saguaro Lake 
 

  
(Reservoir in Arizona) 

Saguaro Lake is the fourth reservoir on the Salt River, formed by 
the Stewart Mountain Dam in the U.S. state of Arizona. The lake is 
off State Route 87, about halfway between Phoenix and the ghost 
town of Sunflower. The dammed end of the lake is at 33.5656°N 
111.5361°W, at an elevation of 1,506 feet. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 
 

SAGUARO LAKE TOUR BOAT WITH DAILY SIGHTSEEING CRUISES  
14011 N Bush Hwy, Mesa, AZ 85215   (480) 984-2425 

 
Enjoy an 80 minute cruise describing the History, Geology, Geography and 
Wildlife native to the Sonoran Desert narrated live by a coastguard 
certified captain!! 

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tFP1zc0yqi0MDPNNjRgtFI1qLAwN0pKSk1NSzYxtzA3SzG2MqhIM00yNE42NEhMs0gxSTZI8hJJSS1OLSpRSErNyUlVSC4qzSxOLQYAI8UW8A&q=desert+belle+cruises&oq=desert+bele&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i13i175i199j0i13l6j0i10i13.6518j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


 
 
 

 

Tucson Mountain Park 
8451 W McCain Loop, Tucson, AZ 85735 

 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 
 

16501 W Northern Ave, Litchfield Park, AZ 85340  (623) 935-9453 
 

Wildlife World Zoo, Aquarium & Safari Park has Arizona’s largest 
collection of exotic and endangered animals, with more than 600 
separate species, rides, a petting zoo and daily shows! 

https://www.google.com/search?q=wildlife+world+zoo&sxsrf=ALeKk02-0fK2HOiWAzA-qqHxqLYcMwOCHA%3A1622691061882&ei=9Uy4YLCZNYaq5NoPyuWp4Ac&gs_ssp=eJzj4tLP1TcwMzE0Sy42YLRSNaiwMDdKMjEzsExMsUy2NDJMsjKoSEwzNjYzT0s2sQAKWZgkegmVZ-ak5GSmpSqU5xflpChU5ecDAKyhFOM&oq=wildlife&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIRCC4QsQMQxwEQrwEQkQIQkwIyBAgAEEMyBAgAEEMyCgguEMcBEK8BEEMyCggAEIcCEMkDEBQyBQgAEJIDMgUIABCxAzILCC4QsQMQxwEQrwEyBAgAEEMyBQgAELEDOgwIIxAnEJ0CEEYQgAI6BAgjECc6BQguEJECOgUIABCRAjoKCAAQsQMQgwEQQzoLCC4QsQMQxwEQowI6CAgAELEDEIMBOgQILhBDOggILhCxAxCDAToLCC4QxwEQrwEQkQI6AgguOggILhDHARCvAToHCAAQyQMQQzoOCC4QxwEQrwEQkQIQkwI6BwgAEIcCEBQ6BwguELEDEEM6AggAUJWcBliysQZgj8YGaABwAngAgAHhAogBvgmSAQc1LjMuMC4xmAEAoAEBqgEHZ3dzLXdpesABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz


 
 

  
221 E Wetmore Rd, Tucson, AZ 85705   

 (520) 888-4653 
 

Park for families’ features laser tag, batting cages, go-
karts, mini-golf, rides & more. 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Sabino Canyon 
 

 
 

 5700 N Sabino Canyon Rd, Tucson, AZ 85750 (520) 388-8300 
 

Sabino Canyon is a significant canyon located in the Santa Catalina 
Mountains and the Coronado National Forest north of Tucson, Arizona, 
United States. Sabino Canyon is a popular recreation area for residents and 
visitors of Southern Arizona, providing a place to walk, hike or ride. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=funtasticks+tucson&source=lmns&bih=863&biw=1904&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjtj_v5xfrwAhWNNt8KHY_3CKgQ_AUoAHoECAEQAA
https://www.google.com/search?q=sabino+canyon+tucson&source=lmns&bih=863&biw=1904&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi5yfP9xvrwAhVGjeAKHTDfCRUQ_AUoAHoECAEQAA


 
 

 
 

3400 E Zoo Ct, Tucson, AZ 85716   (520) 791-3204 
 

The Reid Park Zoo, founded in 1967, is a 24-acre city-owned and operated 
non-profit zoo located within Reid Park in Tucson, Arizona. The zoo 
features more than 500 animals. It was unofficially established in 1965 by 
Gene Reid, the parks and recreation director at the time.  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 
 

 
1225 Airport Rd, Sedona, AZ 86336    (928) 204-5939 

OR 
246 N State Rte 89A Sedona AZ 86336 (928)-282-3995 

https://www.google.com/search?q=reid+park+zoo&bih=863&biw=1904&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk009E98WQx62uWvKZuEAakzyRjui0g%3A1622692062792&ei=3lC4YJ7RL6vj5NoPg8mH2A4&gs_ssp=eJzj4tTP1TdINzcqTzZgtFI1qLAwSzEzNzA0MzeyNE9OTjS3MqgwT04xSzJOMkk2T04yMkw08-ItSs1MUShILMpWqMrPBwBEIBLZ&oq=reid+park+zoo&gs_lcp=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&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.google.com/search?q=sedona%20air%20tours&source=lmns&bih=863&biw=1904&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpz620yPrwAhVpRN8KHU8gBdEQvS4wAHoECAUQJw&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:4&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALeKk02j1Ds_KWoxGI93Ww0lsY19Xkj0Nw:1622692441331&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=18117942927637631340&lqi=ChBzZWRvbmEgYWlyIHRvdXJzIgOIAQFIh8zQrcyPgIAIWi0KCWFpciB0b3VycxABEAIYABgBGAIiEHNlZG9uYSBhaXIgdG91cnMqBAgCEAGSARZoZWxpY29wdGVyX3RvdXJfYWdlbmN5qgEREAEqDSIJYWlyIHRvdXJzKAA&rlst=f


 
 

 
 

2900 W State Rte 89A, Sedona, AZ 86336  
  (928) 282-4320 

 

 
 

Founder Bob Bradshaw began providing Sedona tours on horseback in 
1949, while he worked as a stuntman, location scout, and stand-in actor 
for Hollywood western films. He also supplied horses and wagons and 
helped build the movie sets. Bob’s son, John Bradshaw, continues the 
family traditions of partnership, adventure, and extreme outdoor fun for 
the whole family at A Day in the West. Our knowledgeable tour guides 
entertain you with fascinating movie history and pioneer lore. Book your 
western Jeep adventure today. 

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJwFwU0WQCAQAOBnyxUsZmOtJj3VEdxi0hQWeOTv9r6vrNrUyrvDZJIXhWvEa3oMpBgJbReD1E68GkfjvVbSWkkcw1ATBPpgXiFPDA-fGRbmHfJ2HecPu5gY3Q&q=a+day+in+the+west+jeep+tours&oq=a+day+in+the+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i20i175i199i263j0i20i263j46i433j0j46j69i60l2.4436j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


 
 

   
The Pink Adventure Tours 

    
204 N State Rte 89A, Sedona, AZ 86336    (800) 873-3662 

 
SEDONA TOURS 

Sedona’s famous red-rock landscape offers adventure at every turn. 
Experience it for yourself with off-road tours that wind through the 
scenery in state-of-the-art Pink® Jeep® Wranglers.  
Each excursion offers an unforgettable backcountry tour with insider info 
from the area’s most knowledgeable and Experienced local guides. 
 

GRAND CANYON TOURS 
This world-famous destination attracts millions each year, but no one 
knows the canyon better than Pink® Adventure Tours. Our local guides live 
and work at the canyon. That means they offer unique insight into every 
nook and cranny, which they’ll share as you explore the canyon in open-air 
Pink® Jeep® Wranglers. 

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tZP1zcsybI0MjAuMGC0UjWosDA3Skk0TjVKNEkyTjOzNLcyqDA1MTU1TDY3SDE0sjQ1N7b0EivIzMtWyEpNLVAoyS8tKlYoTk3Jz0sEABMeFhs&q=pink+jeep+tours+sedona&oq=pink+jeep&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j0i20i263i433j46i20i175i199i263j46i175i199l3j0l2j0i433j0.14298j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


 
 

   

London Bridge Tour 
 

  
 

1340 McCulloch Blvd, Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403 
 

London Bridge is a bridge in Lake Havasu City, Arizona. It was 
originally built in the 1830s and formerly spanned the River Thames 
in London, England. The bridge was purchased by Robert P. 
McCulloch from the City of London in 1968.  
 
London Bridge is made more of souls than of stone. It’s everyone 
who ever lived on it and died on it and worked on it and walked on 
it. And now it’s here in the United States — a precious gift to the 
people of America. May it stand forever! 
 



 
 

Grand Canyon Visitor Center 

 
 

S Entrance Rd, Grand Canyon Village, AZ 86023 
(928) 638-7888 

 
Trip planning and hiking information is available through a series of 
signs in front of the visitor center and at other key locations 
throughout the park. 
If you are entering through the South Entrance Station, make the 
Visitor Center your first stop. You can park your car in one of four 
parking areas, then get your first view of Grand Canyon by taking 
a short walk to nearby Mather Point. 
 
 

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJwFwTEOgCAMAMC4Gn_gwuJMbVGUJ_gLLA2yoEFj8PfetZ2OesTjoohYoHED1MUSjbAimrAj-uCg8joTELMRYycR3PpYfA6Kff7OrN50p-csiiU_Un6lKBjk&q=grand+canyon+visitor+center&oq=GRAND+CANYYON+VISIT&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i13i175i199j0i13l6j46i13i175i199.19927j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


 
 
 

 
 

 
 

808 Eagle Point Rd, Peach Springs, AZ 86434   (928) 769-2636 
 

Unparalleled views of one of the world’s Seven Natural Wonders await you 
at Grand Canyon West on Skywalk. This breathtaking 10-foot wide, 
horseshoe-shaped glass bridge extends 70 feet out over the rim of the 
Grand Canyon, giving you a clear view 4,000 feet to the Canyon floor 
below. There’s simply no thrill like stepping out on glass thousands of feet 
in the air, yet there’s no need to be nervous — Skywalk is strong enough to 
hold seventy fully loaded 747 passenger jets. 

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tTP1TewNC43zzZgtFI2qLAwSE42NE60NDY1NzcxNkqyMqhINQfyUo2NUiwTLVNNvGTTixLzUhSSE_Mq8_MUylOLSxSKMnMVirMryxNzsgFiPxgM&q=grand+canyon+west+rim+skywalk&oq=GRAND+CANYON+WES&aqs=chrome.2.0i67j46i67i433j46i175i199l2j0l4j46i175i199j0.11872j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


 

 
Marble Canyon 

  
Marble Canyon: Beginning of the 

Grand Canyon. 

 
Marble Canyon, so named of its colorful rocks and cliff walls is just 
below Glen Canyon Dam and extends from this area of the 
Colorado River to the confluence with the Little Colorado River. 
Along with Lees Ferry, Marble Canyon marks the beginning of 
the Grand Canyon at its most western point. 
 
 
 

https://www.arizona-leisure.com/glen-canyon-dam.html
https://www.arizona-leisure.com/lees-ferry.html
https://www.arizona-leisure.com/grand-canyon-arizona.html


 
 

Page Shores Amphitheater 
Coppermine Rd, Page, AZ 86040   (928) 645-4300 

 

 

 
Horseshoe Bend 

Mile Marker 545, Highway 89, Page, AZ 86040 
 

Horseshoe Bend is a horseshoe-shaped incised meander of the Colorado 
River located near the town of Page, Arizona, United States. It is also 
referred to as the "east rim of the Grand Canyon." 
The area known as Horseshoe bend was formed approximately 200 million 
years ago when a gigantic mass of sand dunes covered the landscape 
ranging from Arizona to Wyoming. These areas are referred to as “ergs” by 
geologists and over time, the dunes became petrified and turned to stone. 
Water and mineral buildup created a solid, uniform layer of sandstone that 
was over 2,000 feet thick in certain areas. Once the bedrock of this reddish 
Navajo Sandstone formed, layers of sediment came to rest on top. The 
layers consist of sandstone, mudstone, calcite, and limestone. 
As the mass was exposed to wind and weather, sections of it began to 
wear away. Now, this mass of Navajo Sandstone is exposed as the top layer 
is now turned to sand. 
The actual spot known as Horseshoe Bend is located near the Colorado 
River and was formed around 5 million years ago. The Colorado Plateau 
suddenly uplifted and water from the rivers was trapped down at the 
bottom of the riverbed. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=page+shores+amphitheater&oq=PAGE+SHORES+AMP&aqs=chrome.0.0j69i57.7544j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.dothecanyon.com/horseshoe-bend-geology/
https://www.dothecanyon.com/horseshoe-bend-geology/
https://www.dothecanyon.com/horseshoe-bend-geology/


 
 

 

 
 

Accesso Nord a Wahweap 
Recreation Area 

 

 
 

Lake Shore Drive, Page, AZ 86040 
 

Centrally located at Wahweap Marina about ¼ miles from the 
shore of Lake Powell. Wahweap offers plenty of fun with a wide 
variety of powerboats and water toys from which to choose. You 
can also enjoy the restaurant, lounge, Wahweap Grille, Wind and 
gift shop at the Lake Powell Resort. This RV Park/Campground is 
also a great place to enjoy the winter solitude of Lake Powell.  

 

https://www.lakepowell.com/discover/marina-information/#wahweap
https://www.lakepowell.com/things-to-do/powerboat-watercraft-rentals/
https://www.lakepowell.com/things-to-do/water-toy-rentals/
https://www.lakepowell.com/lodging/dining/wahweap-grille/
https://www.lakepowell.com/dining/wind/


 
 

 

 
www.therailroadpark.com 

7301 E. Indian Bend Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85250  Phone: 480-312-2312 
 

The McCormick-Stillman Railroad Park is operated by the city of 
Scottsdale’s Parks & Recreation Department. The 30 acre park, located in 
the heart of Scottsdale, Arizona, is the most unique park of its kind in the 
country. Take a ride on the Paradise & Pacific Railroad and the 1950-
vintage Allan Herschell carousel. Visit a variety of shops and museums, play 
on our one-of-a-kind playgrounds or play areas, or just relax in the grass 
under a tree in Scottsdale’s most beautiful park. Over 200 years of railroad 
history come to life through historic artifacts, exhibits and train cars. Little 
trains are big fun in the park’s 10,000 square foot Model Railroad Building.  

The Railroad Park is open with a number of safety and social distancing 
measures in place. The park will offer train and carousel rides and 
concessions at Hartley’s General Store. We are extremely excited to 
welcome all of our families back to the park, but we do so with the 
message that you recreate responsibly and follow all recommendations 
established by the CDC and AZDHS, specifically those related to social 
distancing and hand washing  

http://maps.google.com/?q=7301%20E.%20Indian%20Bend%20Rd.,%20Scottsdale,%20AZ%2085250
tel:1-480-312-2312


 
 

 
14860 N. North-sight Blvd. Scottsdale, AZ 85260   (480) 348-1111 

info@sgc-scottsdale.com 
 

The Ultimate Shooting Experience. In true Arizona style, the 
Scottsdale Gun Club has spared no expense in the comfort and 
safety of our spacious, family orientated, 32 lane firing range in the 
heart of North Scottsdale. Each lane is separated by Level 3 ballistic 
glass panels and sound dampening technology providing a safe, 
comfortable, fully air conditioned shooting lane unlike anything 
you’ve ever seen. Whether you are a novice who has never held a 
firearm, or a black gun enthusiast, our knowledgeable staff is ready 
to help you enjoy your visit. For a truly unforgettable day we offer 
Machine Gun Adventures, starting at $99.00. You will, with no 
experience required, experience today's state-of-the-art military 
and law enforcement firearms with a friendly staff member to 
guide you through the process. 
 

 

mailto:info@sgc-scottsdale.com


 
 
 

 
 

ODYSEA AQUARIUM 
 

9500 E Via De Ventura Scottsdale, AZ 85256  480-291-8000 
www.odyseaaquarium.com 

 
OdySea Aquarium in Scottsdale is a multi-level, state-of-the-art 
facility that holds more than two million gallons of water and is the 
largest aquarium in Arizona with 6,000 animals, 300 species, over 
70 exhibits, and several highly interactive opportunities including 
the world’s only Russian Sturgeon touch exhibit, two Stingray touch 
exhibits and a tide touch pool. Interactive activities include 
SeaTREK® underwater walking experience, Penguin and Sloth 
Interaction Programs where guests get up-close to some of the 
OdySea Aquarium’s adorable animals, Shark Behind-the-Scenes 
tours where visitors can see sharks swimming below from atop 
their exhibit, a chance to meet many walk-about Animal 9-foot 
Lemon shark (and a few of his friends) may casually swim by. 
OdySea Aquarium is accredited by the Association of Zoos and 
Aquariums (AZA) and was also the first attraction – and aquarium – 
in Arizona to become a Certified Autism Center (CAC) by the 
International Board of Credentialing and Continued Education 
Standards (IBCCES.  

http://www.odyseaaquarium.com/


 
 

 

 
 

WATERSLIDES 
 
When it comes to summertime in Scottsdale, it’s all about staying 
cool. One of the best ways to do that is by seeking outdoor water 
activities the whole family can enjoy. That’s why we’ve rounded up 
a list of the best water activities for the kiddos (and the young at 
heart!). From sky-high water slides to splash pads, your family will 
be playing all summer long with these Scottsdale vacation 
adventures! 
 Nothing says wet-and-wild thrills like waterslides, and you’ll find 
some of the best at Scottsdale-area resorts. Kids can race down 
two towers of fun at the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess, climb a 
three-story slide at the Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & 
Spa or zip down the 197-foot waterslide at The Phoenician.   
 
 
 

https://www.scottsdaleprincess.com/
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/arizona/hyatt-regency-scottsdale-resort-and-spa/scott
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/arizona/hyatt-regency-scottsdale-resort-and-spa/scott
https://www.thephoenician.com/


 

 

 
RIVER FLOATS 

Scottsdale boasts eight lakes and rivers within an hour drive. The options 
for getting out and exploring nature via water are vast – kayaking, boating, 
stand-up paddle boarding and more! Grab your sunscreen and plan to 
spend the day outdoors. Is floating along a manicured river more your 
style? Grab an inner tube and take a ride down the Westin Kier land Resort 
& Spa’s 900-foot Lazy River. The resort’s water park also includes a 110-
foot-long waterslide, children’s play area and Flow rider surfing simulator 
 

     
 
If you need somewhere to spend an entire day, we highly recommend 
water parks. These sprawling venues are filled with waterslides, wave 
pools, surfing simulators and more! Big Surf has been serving up family 
fun for more than 50 years and offers attractions for tykes and teenagers 
alike. Nearby, the Great Wolf Lodge boasts Arizona’s only indoor water 
park, which kept at a temp of 82 degrees year-round. And while they may 
not have “Water Park” in their name, many of Scottsdale’s resorts have 
large pool complexes and offer day passes for guests not staying 
overnight 
 

https://www.experiencescottsdale.com/stories/post/scottsdale-lakes-rivers/
http://kierlandresort.com/
http://kierlandresort.com/
https://bigsurffun.com/
https://www.greatwolf.com/arizona
https://www.experiencescottsdale.com/stories/post/best-hotel-pools-for-non-guests/


 

 

       

(602) 233-1813/ sales@acrossarizonatours.com 

We offer amazing van tours for individuals to join. Travel to the 
breathtaking Grand Canyon with Sedona and Navajo Reservation every day 
of the year. Be sure to see this natural wonder of the world while you’re in 
Arizona. 
Join us on our Sedona, Montezuma Castle and Jerome tour every day. 
We’ll take you right among the Red Rocks for some incredible pictures. 
Venture deep into the Sonora Desert on our Apache Trail and Dolly 
Steamboat tour on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Take a 90-minute narrated 
cruise on Canyon Lake with its many views of local flora and fauna. 
Taste Arizona's finest wines on our Sedona Red Rocks and Wine Country 
tour. Offered on Wednesdays, we tour Sedona and visit 3 wineries for 
tasting flights and browsing. 
Visit our local communities on our half-day Phoenix, Scottsdale and Heard 
Museum tour Sundays, Wednesdays and Fridays. We’ll see downtown 
Phoenix, Scottsdale, and Tempe and spend time exploring the Heard 
Museum of Native American Culture, the premier Indian 
museum of the Southwest. 
Custom tours are available for any size group. We’ll design 
unique itineraries for your tours. These tours can be of any 
duration Across Arizona. 
 

mailto:sales@acrossarizonatours.com


 

 

         

61112 N Black Canyon Fwy New River, AZ 85087 
(602) 400-2445  

info@arizonaoutdoorfun.com 
 

Arizona Outdoor Fun has the largest fleet of ATVs and UTVs in the 
state and YOU are the driver in this adventure, which combines the 
thrill of off-roading with the convenience of having a guide lead the 
way. 
Get ready to grip the wheel and feel the thrill as you navigate 
winding mountain trails with twists and turns carved by centuries 
of flash floods. Learn about Arizona’s history and wildlife, with 
some great points of interest along the way. Explore Native 
American ruins, cross the Agua Fria riverbed, visit the site of a 
former turquoise mine, or try your skills at our outdoor shooting 
range. Our NRA-certified instructors ensure you have fun and stay 
safe. 
A variety of guided tours are available, as well as off-site rentals. 
Our tours are an exciting way to experience the Sonoran Desert, so 
for an adrenaline packed adventure, come ride with us. 
 

mailto:info@arizonaoutdoorfun.com


 
 
 

  
 

7034 E. Osborn Rd. Scottsdale, AZ 85251 / (844) 654-5544 
fun@arizonapartybike.com 

 
Arizona locals can’t get enough of the party bike and neither will 
you. Pedal and party on Arizona’s #1 pedal pub experience! 
 
 

       

AZ ON THE ROCKS - INDOOR CLIMBING, INC. 
16447 N. 91st St., Ste. 105 Scottsdale, AZ 85260 / (480) 502-9777 

contact@azontherocks.com 
Rock climbing is one of the fastest growing sports in the United States. AZ 
on the Rocks is the largest climbing facility in Arizona and provides a 
comfortable, fun and challenging indoor rock climbing environment for 
children and adults, with routes for beginners through advanced climbers. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY, WE TEACH YOU EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO 
KNOW TO GET STARTED AND NO RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED.  

mailto:fun@arizonapartybike.com
mailto:contact@azontherocks.com


 
 
 

 
 

1500 E. Route 66 Williams, AZ 86046  (928) 635-2289 
diana@bearizona.com 

 

 
 
Bearizona allows visitors to drive through the Arizona wilderness 
and witness North American wildlife in natural forested habitats. 
Walk through Fort Bearizona to see baby and smaller animals up 
close!  
 

mailto:diana@bearizona.com


 
 

 
 

9500 E. Via de Ventura Scottsdale, AZ 85256   
 (480) 800-3000 

 info@butterflywonderland.com 
 
Explore the rainforest right here in Arizona at Butterfly Wonderland! 
Featuring the largest butterfly conservatory in the country with thousands 
of fluttering butterflies, Butterfly Wonderland transports guests of all ages 
to the rainforest by immersing them in the world of butterflies and other 
rainforest animals. Live exhibits connect people to nature through a 
sensory experience that educates, entertains, and provides a refuge from 
the outside world. Learn about Monarch migration in a captivating 3D 
movie, observe live chrysalis as they emerge naturally into beautiful 
butterflies, spend ample time strolling through the conservatory with the 
butterflies, get up close to unique reptiles that inhabit rainforests across 
the world. 
 

 

mailto:info@butterflywonderland.com


 

 
15323 N. Scottsdale Rd., Ste. 140 Scottsdale, AZ 85254    

(480) 251-0677 
invent@candlechemistry.com 

 
 

   
 
 

Did you know that the sense of smell is the most sophisticated of the five 
senses, and the sense most closely tied to memory? From your favorite spa 
scent, to creating a scent from a beloved place or time in your history; with 
over 100 fragrances to choose from, the possibilities are endless and 
invented by YOU! 
Create your own custom soy candle or body product with a scent all your 
own! Invent your scent at Candle Chemistry! 
From the first sniff to the finish line, our process takes about 30 minutes. 
Candles then take 90 minutes to cool before they are ready to take home.  

mailto:invent@candlechemistry.com


 
 

 
 

6433 Doubletree Ranch Rd. Scottsdale, AZ 85253 (480) 948-6145 
marketing@cosanti.com 

 

 
 

Individually handcrafted using a mixture of bronze and ceramic, our 
Cosanti Originals windbells delight the ears of those who travel along the 
winding paths of Cosanti's grounds. Organic structures emerge out of the 
Arizona landscape to immerse guests in a creative, meditative experience. 
Guests can take guided tours of the property 7 days a week, and can also 
view the dramatic bronze casting process weekday mornings at Cosanti's 
foundry. The otherworldly structures and dwellings of Cosanti are 
recognizable to the many thousands of people who have visited this 
cultural treasure in Paradise Valley. Arrestingly imaginative, these original 
structures date back to the late 1950s and early 1960s and have earned 
Cosanti a place on the Arizona Registry of Historic Places. Cosanti was built 
by Paolo Soleri (1919-2013), an Italian-born architect, urban designer, and 
philosopher who is known for his provocative ideas on blending 
architecture with the environment to create micro-cities centered on 
people instead of cars. Including Cosanti, less than ten of his projects have 
survived. Soleri experimented on a large scale with his "earth-casting" 
technique in 1956 to create the innovative structures found at Cosanti. 
Built from the roof down and outside in, Many of these unusual spaces 
were created by first forming a concrete shell over mounded dirt. This shell 
was then excavated and what remained became walls and a roof. 

mailto:marketing@cosanti.com


 

 
 

1201 N. Galvin Pkwy. Phoenix, AZ 85008  (480) 941-1225   
media@dbg.org 

 

  
 

Discover the tranquil vibrancy of 50,000 desert plants nestled amid 
the red rocks of the Papago Buttes at Desert Botanical Garden. 
Visitors can stroll through five thematic trails to explore the 
fascinating beauty of Sonoran Desert plant life, from towering cacti 
and alluring succulents to brilliant wildflowers and lush trees. Delve 
deeper to learn more about desert landscaping, nature art, cooking 
and wellness and more through the Garden’s various lectures and 
workshops. 
 

mailto:media@dbg.org


 

 

 

Visiting Large Boneyards In the Western U.S. 
(828) 557-9786 

 
Located in Arizona, California and New Mexico are seven 
major airplane boneyards, each in dry, low-humidity desert 
environments and offering long runways and extensive 
storage areas. 

We encourage potential visitors to check with individual 
sites to learn about access policies and tours. 

 



 

Antelope Canyon Tours 
(928) 645-9102 

 

 
Upper Antelope Canyon 

Located on Navajo Nation land in Arizona, Antelope Canyon is a slot 
canyon known for its remarkable rock formations and colors, 
making it a photographer's dream. With this entry ticket to Upper 
Antelope Canyon, you'll have access, which is only granted to 
members of the public with a Navajo guide. This portion of the 
canyon is at ground level, meaning you don't have to climb, so it's 
suitable for most visitors. Once inside, look up at the beams of 
sunlight that shine down from the sky 
 

Lower Antelope Canyon 

  

Discover the natural beauty of Lower Antelope Canyon, a slot canyon 
located in northern Arizona in Lake Powell Navajo Tribal Park. Lower 
Antelope Canyon is shallower than Upper Antelope Canyon, both of which 
are part of the Navajo Nation and require a guided tour; advanced 
reservations are highly recommended to check out this popular spot in 
Page. 



 
 

        
 

Arizona Snowbowl 
9300 N Snowbowl Road Flagstaff AZ 86001  (928) 779-1951 

 
Arizona, Elevated 
Fresh snow, crisp blue skies, and views to the Grand Canyon and beyond. 
At Snowbowl, winter is more than just a season – it’s an invitation to see 
Arizona from a brand new perspective. With 260 inches of average annual 
snowfall, 2,300 feet of vertical drop and the all-new Arizona Gondola, 
discover elevated winter experiences close to home at the state’s premier 
ski and snowboard destination. 
 Introducing the Arizona Gondola 
New for the 2020/2021 season, the high-speed Arizona Gondola redefines 
the skiing and snowboarding experience at Snowbowl. As Arizona’s 
longest, highest, and most advanced lift, riders will access 2,000 feet of 
vertical rise in less than 7 minutes on a combination of 6-person chairs and 
8-person gondola cabins. 
From First-Timers to Seasoned Riders 
With the largest beginner terrain in the Southwest and innovative Terrain 
Based Learning™ features, the Arizona Snowbowl Ski and Ride School 
offers friendly, industry leading instruction for first-time skiers and 
snowboarders. To make it even easier to learn, beginners ages 13+ 
enjoy FREE lessons with the purchase of a full-day full-price lift ticket. For 
experienced riders looking to take their skills to the next level, advanced 
lessons offer opportunities to progress in the park, shred steeps and 
sharpen overall technique. 
 The Complete Mountain Experience 
Enjoy the closest lodging to the slopes at Ski Lift Lodge & Cabins with your 
choice of traditional rooms, cozy cabins or spacious suites. Select units 
include fireplaces, living rooms, and a full kitchen.  
 

https://www.snowbowl.ski/gondola/
https://www.snowbowl.ski/the-mountain/free-lessons/
https://www.snowbowl.ski/lodging/ski-lift-lodge/


 

     

4343 N. Scottsdale Rd., Ste. 150 Scottsdale, AZ 85251 (480) 633-9013 
toursaz@detoursamericanwest.com 

 
DETOURS have been offering professional, guided tours of the 
American West since 2001. Started by a team of guides who have 
been touring since the 1980's, DETOURS wanted to create a truly 
memorable experience for each guest with our custom vehicles, 
expert guides and flexibility. 
From the Scottsdale and Phoenix area, our small-group day trips 
showcase the best that Arizona has to offer with tours to Grand 
Canyon, Sedona, Antelope Canyon & Horseshoe Bend, Verde 
Canyon Railroad, Apache Trail, Tombstone, Scottsdale & Phoenix 
City Highlights and Arizona Fresh Foodie Trail. If a single day is not 
enough time to enjoy the amazing views and rich cultural history of 
Arizona, we offer overnight touring options available in Williams 
and the Grand Canyon. 
Our custom vehicles seat between 10-13 passengers, each enjoying 
their own reclining leather captain's chair. Providing smaller group 
tours allows our tour guides to become familiar with each guest 
and ensure that they are getting a first class touring experience. 
Read our reviews on Trip Advisor to see why we are the best in the 
business! Let DETOURS create amazing memories for you by 
showing you the stunning landscapes of the Southwest 

mailto:toursaz@detoursamericanwest.com


 
 

 
 

12345 N. Taliesin Dr. Scottsdale, AZ 85261   (480) 860-2700 
info@franklloydwright.org 

 
Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin West is Scottsdale's only National Historic Landmark. It 
serves as a prime example of Wright’s organic architecture in that the structures are 
built of the rocks and sand of the Sonoran Desert and melds to the lower McDowell 
Mountains. 
The grounds and buildings were constructed over a period of approximately twenty 
years by Frank Lloyd Wright and his apprentices. Set amid a Sonoran Desert Preserve 
of 491 acres, Taliesin West tours wind through provocative terraces, landscaped 
gardens and walkways commanding dramatic views of Camelback Mountain and the 
Valley of the Sun. 
To view the innovative desert masonry of Frank Lloyd Wright’s winter home and 
workplace, expert guides lead tours of approximately 1/3 mile. Guests enjoy 
multiple rest stops where they learn about the history of Taliesin West and its 
famous creator. 
The Panorama Tour visits the Cabaret Theater, Music Pavilion, and Wright’s Private 
Office while exploring Wright’s genius for creatively linking indoor and outdoor 
spaces. 
Our most popular 90-minute Insights Tour includes all the stops of the Panorama 
Tour while adding special trips into the Wrights’ Living Quarters and the gracious 
“Garden Room.” 
Seasonally, Night Lights Tours show Taliesin West romantically lit under the Arizona 
stars. Junior Architect Tours, Desert “Shelter” Tours, and Extended Insights Tours 
grant Wright enthusiasts a wide variety of Taliesin West tour experiences. 
Book your tour experience at Zerve.com/TaliesinWest or by calling 888.516.0811. 
After your tour, visit Anneliese’s Bookstore featuring an immense collection of 
Wright-licensed products. 

mailto:info@franklloydwright.org


 
 

 
 

GRAND CANYON RAILWAY 
233 N. Grand Canyon Blvd. Williams, AZ 86046  (928) 635-4010 info-gcr@xanterra.com 

Experience the Grandest Entrance to the Grand Canyon aboard the 
Grand Canyon Railway, departing daily from Williams, AZ! Set out 
for an adventure when you step aboard a fully restored, turn-of-
the-century train to one of the most breathtaking destinations in 
the world. Experience living history through serenading musicians, 
knowledgeable attendants, and maybe - just maybe - an old 
fashioned train robbery! 
Since 1901, the Grand Canyon Railway has been taking passengers 
on a fabled journey to the heart of one of the Seven Wonders of 
the World. Out your window, the terrain changes from high desert 
to prairie, prairie to pine. It’s a view that’s ever-changing until you 
come across a view so brilliant, it could very well change you. From 
its yesteryears of transporting ore through the Wild West to our 
present-day journeys in the heart of the canyon, the Grand Canyon 
Railway has enchanted millions of people from around the world—
and now it’s time for you to experience the wonderful romance of 
a voyage by train. To lose yourself in the timeless majesty of the 
Grand Canyon, call 1-800-THE-TRAIN or visit thetrain.com to view 
current rates and schedules  

mailto:info-gcr@xanterra.com


 
 
 

   
 

2301 N. Central Ave. Phoenix, AZ 85004 (602) 252-8840 
contact@heard.org 

 
The mission of the Heard Museum is to be the world’s preeminent 
museum for the presentation, interpretation and advancement of 
American Indian art, emphasizing its intersection with broader 
artistic and cultural themes. 
Since its founding in 1929, the Heard Museum has grown in size 
and stature to become recognized internationally for the quality of 
its collections, world-class exhibitions, educational programming 
and its unmatched festivals. Dedicated to the advancement of 
American Indian art, the Heard successfully presents the stories of 
American Indian people from a first-person perspective, as well as 
exhibitions that showcase the beauty and vitality of traditional and 
contemporary art. 
The Heard Museum sets the standard for collaborating with 
American Indian artists and tribal communities to provide visitors 
with a distinctive perspective about the art of Native people, 
especially those from the Southwest. 
 

mailto:contact@heard.org


 

 

 

9206 E. Talking Stick Way Scottsdale, AZ 85256  (480) 
712-4359 

info.phoenix@iflyworld.com 
 
iFLY, the experiential entertainment company that created 
modern indoor skydiving, is delivering the dream of flight to 
people of all ages and abilities in a safe, comfortable and fun 
environment. Each indoor skydiving facility is a marvel of 
engineering that replicates the sensation of freefall, creating 
conditions that allow people to fly on a smooth cushion of 
air. With the help of iFLY certified flight instructors, 
customers learn to fly, control their bodies in the air and 
experience true human flight. 
 
 
 
 

mailto:info.phoenix@iflyworld.com


 

 

    

26540 N. Scottsdale Rd. Scottsdale, AZ 85255   (480) 585-0239 
macranch@macdonaldsranch.com 

 
MacDonald's Ranch, located on 1,280 acres of pristine Sonoran 
desert, is Scottsdale's premier horseback riding and western 
adventure operation. Activities for small parties, large conventions 
or corporate gatherings; cookout sites for ten to thousands; guided 
horseback rides, hayrides and stagecoach rides. Cookouts may be 
held early morning, midday, or evenings and many varieties of 
entertainment can be arranged. 
The staff members of MacDonald's Ranch are professional 
wranglers and guides with years of experience, insuring your 
enjoyment and safety. We will customize services and amenities to 
fit most any situation. MacDonald's Ranch is family friendly. We can 
accommodate the youngest of children with our free pony rides, 
petting zoo, gem mine and more.  Just minutes from most Valley 
resorts, hotels and airport 
 

mailto:macranch@macdonaldsranch.com


 
 

 
 

9139 E. Talking Stick Way Scottsdale, AZ 85250 (480) 291-7500 
 info@mavrix.com 

 
Mavrix is an entertainment destination featuring 22 bowling lanes, 
85 arcade games, a state of the art laser tag arena, billiards tables 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    
9051 East Via De Ventura Scottsdale, AZ 85258  (888) 935-6878      

drew.barnes@medievaltimes.com 
Join the Queen and her Royal court for an electrifying two hour 
dinner and tournament. Enjoy a "hands-on" four course feast as 
the dynamic performance unfolds before you and six heroic knights 
on horseback compete in an authentic jousting tournament to 
become champion. Cheer on your knight as he battles thru 
astounding athletic feats and thrilling swordplay. 
Revel at the magnificent Pure Spanish horses as they perform 
beautiful dressage that will take your breath away. Allow the 
sweeping musical score and brilliant lights to sweep you away thru 
this spellbinding experience that blurs the boundary between fairy 
tale and spectacle 

mailto:info@mavrix.com
mailto:drew.barnes@medievaltimes.com


 
 

McDowell Sonoran Conservancy 

 
7729 East Greenway Rd., Ste. 100 Scottsdale, AZ 85260 (480) 998-7971 

info@mcdowellsonoran.org 
Enjoy Scottsdale's McDowell Sonoran Preserve. 
The McDowell Sonoran Conservancy, a local non-profit organization dedicated to 
preserving the Sonoran Desert and mountains, protects this living treasure and 
offers events and activities in the Preserve so that everyone can enjoy a family-
friendly, natural experience. 
Like no other place in the Valley, the McDowell Sonoran Preserve offers visitors 
exceptional hiking, horseback riding, mountain biking, rock-climbing and trail 
running experiences on 225 miles of trails and the award-winning Bajada Nature 
Trail for interactive experiences on a 1/2 mile barrier-free interpretive trail. 
During your visit, you may meet McDowell Sonoran Conservancy stewards who are 
all volunteers. These volunteers are available as a resource for information and 
assistance. 
You can access the Preserve from: 
Fraesfield Trailhead, 13400 E Rio Verde Dr, Scottsdale, AZ 85262 
Gateway Trailhead, 18333 N. Thompson Peak Parkway 
Granite Mountain Trailhead, 31402 N. 136th St., Scottsdale, AZ 85262 
Lost Dog Wash Trailhead, 12601 N. 124th Street 
Pima Dynamite Trailhead, parking available and trailhead due to open September, 
2021.  Corner of Pima and Dynamite. 
Quartz Trailhead, McDowell Mountain Road and 104th Street 
Ringtail Trailhead, 128th Street, North of Cactus 
Sunrise Trailhead, 12101 N. 145th Way 
Toms Thumb Trailhead, 23015 N 128th St, Scottsdale, AZ, 85255 
Westworld Trailhead, McDowell Mountain Road and 98th Street 

mailto:info@mcdowellsonoran.org


 
 

 
9119 E. Talking Stick Way Scottsdale, AZ 85250 (602) 302-7223 

 
If you're looking for a great kart track in America, Octane Raceway 
in Scottsdale gives you the Ultimate Adrenaline Rush! Our 1/3 mile 
track is the only full time Indoor/Outdoor track in the entire United 
States! This sleek, modern facility has been designed to deliver the 
best racing experience imaginable. Specifically designed for the 
venue, the track layout is unique in that each lap begins indoors 
then winds through an outdoor section of the course before 
returning inside 
 

 



 
 

 

  
 

17060 N. Thompson Peak Pkwy., Ste. 120 Scottsdale, AZ 85255 
(480) 473-3346   jon@pedegomm.com 

 
Pedego Electric Bikes McDowell Mountain is the number one electric bike 
shop in Arizona. Try our self-guided rentals from our store, on pavement, 
and enjoy the beautiful scenery of the McDowell Sonoran Preserve as you 
ride. Or meet us off-site for private guided, off-road, desert tour. Great 
experience for riders of all ages! Give us a call to customize your next 
adventure! Hello, fun! 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

PUZZLE RIDES 
(602) 601-2261   info@puzzlerides.com 

We took an escape room, mixed it with a treasure hunt, and put it on a golf 
cart! Your private, outdoor experience includes a Puzzle Master to drive 
you from multiple clue locations all around Old Town Scottsdale to your 
final destination - but you only have 75 minutes in which to do it! 
Adventures include Hijacked by Science, Wild West Heist, Pirate's Treasure 
Advneture and the only-after-dark Ghost Riders. 
Up to five people can ride per cart; larger groups can book customized 
Puzzle Rides for their special event!  

mailto:jon@pedegomm.com
mailto:info@puzzlerides.com


 
 
 

  

7330 East Earl Dr., Ste. R Scottsdale, AZ 85251 (480) 306-4801   
info@segwayofscottsdale.com 

 
This season we are currently offering 4 incredible Segway tours. Our most 
popular Segway tour is our Scottsdale Segway tour. We are delighted to 
offer a 5-star tour experience in this premiere vacation destination. 
Traveling approximately 5 miles, there is no better way to see Old Town 
than on a Segway tour in Scottsdale. During the Holiday season we are 
offering a Christmas Lights Segway tour of Scottsdale as well. 
Segway of Scottsdale was established in 2005. Since then we have been 
the only Authorized Segway tour company and dealership in the state of 
Arizona. This year in 2017, we are excited to celebrate our 12 year 
anniversary of providing Scottsdale Segway tours and dealer sales. We are 
proud to say that we are currently the largest Segway tour company in the 
American Southwest.  Also, Segway of Scottsdale is the only Segway 
touring company in Scottsdale that has a brick and mortar location, which 
should indicate to you that we are the leaders in the Segway tour market 
here in Scottsdale. If you are looking for Segway tours in Scottsdale, we are 
your best choice! Throughout the years of touring Scottsdale we have 
gained the experience necessary to hire the best Segway tour guides that 
Scottsdale has to offer. When you choose us as your Segway tour provider 
in Scottsdale, you are choosing a handpicked staff that has undergone a 
regimented and standardized training process. 
Since 2005, we have trained over 50,000 first time Scottsdale Segway tour 
participants. Also, we are extremely happy to announce that in 2017 we 
won the Traveler’s choice award on Viator for our Scottsdale Segway tour. 
Over the last 12 years we have also received over 3,000 positive reviews. 

mailto:info@segwayofscottsdale.com


 
 

 
 

300 N. Broadway Clarkdale, AZ 86324 (928) 639-0010 
info@verdecanyonrr.com 

 
Postcard-perfect scenery is only part of the magic of Verde Canyon 
Railroad. The train provides a quiet sanctuary as it travels a 
leisurely four hours from the charming Clarkdale depot through the 
red rock Sedona area. It is a retreat into the heart of the land, and 
the mood on the train suits the spirit of the journey. 
First-class cars boast comfortable seating, complimentary 
appetizers and a full-service bar. Coach offers vintage Pullman-style 
seating, enormous viewing windows and snack bars. The caboose is 
your own private car with a personal attendant and private 
platforms. Everyone has access to open-air viewing cars where 
photographic opportunities abound.  
 

mailto:info@verdecanyonrr.com


 

 
35406 S Mt Lemmon Rd Oracle, Arizona 85623 

 (520) 308-9350 
 

Experience the Santa Catalina Mountains in a way that has not 
been done before! Whether you decide to zip or hike, the Sonoran 
Desert is an incredible environment that is calling your name! We 
offer light hiking trails, gold panning, teambuilding activities and a 
Zipline EcoTour. Our Zipline EcoTour allows you to zip on five 
different lines ranging in length from 400 feet to 1,500 feet and 
lasts approximately two hours.  

 

 

tel:+1-520-308-9350


 
 

 
 

Guided Colorado River Half-Day Kayak Tour 
 

 
 

Make your own way to the starting point for this fun tour on the 
Colorado River. This small-group kayak tour - suitable for all skill 
levels - covers a 4 mile stretch along Black Canyon. Your expert 
guide will keep you entertained throughout the trip with historic 
facts. You’ll also see Emerald or Falcon Cave, stunning scenery and 
you may even spot big horn sheep, an eagle or some hawks! Be 
sure to take your waterproof camera for memories that will last a 
lifetime! Note: Starting point is at Willow Beach, so you will need a 
vehicle to self-drive. Ride-share is not possible for the return trip. 



 

 

 Focus on what’s important, capture the good 
times!!! It’s the little memories that are made 

together that will last a lifetime….. 
 

 
 

We look forward to seeing you again SOON!!! 

SAFE TRAVELS!!!  
 



 

 

 

Keep Exploring!!! 
Always something to do 
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